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To save Vodafone Idea, the gov-
ernment’s challenge was to
determinehowmuchfiscal risk

it was willing to absorb. This was why
the telecompackagewas delayed by a
week; the Department of Telecom-
munications(DoT)andtheMinistryof
Finance (MoF) argued over this point.
The decision went down to the wire
pretty lateonTuesdaynightbeforethe
Cabinet met on Wednesday morning
toapprovethepackageofninereforms
for the sector, five procedural changes
plus four reliefmeasures.

As thepackage announcedby tele-
com minister Ashwini Vaishnaw
shows, thegovernmenthastakenlittle
fiscal risk except for foregoing addi-
tionalspectrumusagechargeof0.5per
cent for companies when they jointly
use aparticular bandof airwave.

It is importanttogetthisperspective
becausethebeleagueredtelecomserv-
iceproviderhadpleadedwith thegov-
ernment to pick up some of its equity
asakeyclauseof thepackage.Lenders
to Vodafone Idea would have gained
some assurance had there been a
notional sovereign guarantee; this
would have reduced the cost of fresh
loans the company will need to con-
tinue and expand its operations as
India’s third-largest telecom service
provider by subscriber numbers, after
Bharti andReliance Jio.

But if thegovernmenthaddoneso,
there would have been political push-
backagainst thehefty rise insubscrip-

tion rates Vodafone Idea must now
introduce. Indiabadlyneedstodeepen
digital connectivity but that, in turn,
needs the three private sector compa-
nies to stay in good health. A partly
nationalisedVodafoneIdearaisingtele-
com rates would have been too hot to
handle, although state-owned BSNL
andMTNL are already likely to do so.

Instead, Vodafone Idea has been
effectively told that the government
support is contingent on the telecom
serviceprovider bringing in fresh cap-
ital. In a huge relaxation, foreign
investorscaninvest100percent inthe
sector under the automatic route. To
make the deal work, the government
haddroppedthethreatofretrospective
taxclaimof~22,100croreontheparent
company inAugust this year.

The question is why the parent
should investor the lendersoffer fresh
capital. The government has offered a
moratoriumofuptofouryearsinannu-
al payments of dues arising out of the
judgmentof theSupremeCourtonthe
telecomserviceprovidersontheadjust-
ed gross revenue (AGR) they need to
share with the government. DoT esti-
mates the liability at ~58,000 crore for
the company over a 10-year period,
while the latterputs itat ~29,300crore.
The government has also offered the
same sort of concession for spectrum
payments in future auctions—a four-
yearmoratoriumforpaymentsonspec-
trum companies win in auctions such
as those for 5Gcomingup in 2022.

But, again forboth, the rider is that
the government will protect the net
presentvalue (NPV)of itsdues,which

means the government will charge
interest oncompanies that opt for the
deferment.The rate is currentlyabout
eight per cent annually. The implica-
tion is the laterpaymentwill be steep,
but the calculus is thatVodafone Idea
would have repaired itself to be able
tomake themby then. Inotherwords,
the Consolidated Fund of India will
not suffer any financial loss now or
in the future.

Meanwhile, there is space for the
companytorearrangeitsbookstocon-
tinue operations and expand. One of
those offers, again prospectively, is a

crucial reduction in the scope of the
AGR.Thecompany, like theother two,
can hive off its non-telecom services
into separate companies and insulate
those revenues from the sharing for-
mula. DoT has also agreed there will
be no spectrum usage charges for
futureairwaves any telecomcompany
buys in addition to what they will pay
as auction fees. This is something that
the MoF, for instance, had suggested
to theDoT for someyears.

Sothepackagelookssomethinglike
this. Vodafone Idea does not have to
payitscurrentduestothegovernment.

It can participate in auctions and add
spectrum to fill gaps in telecomcircles
where it operates. It has been offered
long-termcertaintyaboutitsfuturecash
flows intermsofwhat itwill sharewith
the government. Some of those time
lines have been expanded — such as
theholdingperiodforspectrum,which
willnowbe30years insteadof 20.

Thecompany,however,hastoearn
itsway to the goodies. Evenbefore the
packagewasannounced,shareholders
weredoubtfulabouttheviabilityof the
company as a going concern. Kumar
MangalamBirla resigned as chairman
in June to offer the government a free
handifitwantedtopartiallynationalise
it. The option to pick up a stake in the
companyessentiallymeantthat.These
are the reasons why both the
Federation of Indian Chambers of
Commerce & Industry (Ficci) and the
Confederationof Indian Industry (CII)
offered a guarded reaction to
Vaishnaw’s announcements.

Still, does cabinet approval for the
telecom package also mean a nudge
for the largely state-owned banking
sector tooffer thecompanyfreshcred-
it?Thequestionisrelevant ifyourecall
howthegovernment’sdecisiononcoal
auctions revived interest among the
banks to lend tonewbidders.

Wednesday’sdealwasadifficultone
for thegovernmenttosign.Despite the
estimatedhumungousdebtloadof~1.92
trillion for Vodafone Idea, the Centre
hasneverbeforeoffered toaddress the
liquiditywoesofanycompanythisway.
Theusualmodehas been to offer a tax
waiver.Thoserouteswerenotavailable
inthiscase.SoDoTandtheMoFhadto
write a fresh playbook that could bec-
omeatemplateforothersectors. Inthe
circumstancestheyhavedonewell.But
whether theyhavedoneenough toen-
sure the telecom sector does not beco-
meatwo-companyraceisforVodafone
Idea’s shareholders todecide.

Uncertain call for Vodafone Idea
Thetelecomreliefpackagehasoffered
theailingtelecomserviceprovideronlya
breather;itwillhavetoearnitswaytothe
longer-termpolicybenefits
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Hedge fund billionaire Steve
Cohen was until recently a bit
of a skeptic when it came to
cryptocurrencies.

Then his son, a “cryptoma-
niac”,helpedchangehismind.

“He really convinced me
thiswassomethingIneededto
do,” Cohen, the founder of
Point72AssetManagementand
owner of the New
York Mets, said on
Tuesday at the Sky-
bridge Alternatives
Conference, accord-
ing to a person with
knowledge of his
remarks. That was
partofajourneythat
included meeting
withasmanypeople
over the past six months as he
could toeducatehimself.

“Once I decided there were
opportunities,andIthoughtthis
couldbeaspaceliketheinternet
— it could be incredibly trans-
formational—Iwasn’tgoingto
miss this,” Cohen said in a dis-
cussion titled “Generating
AlphainMarketsandBaseball”
moderatedbySkybridgeCapit-
alfounderAnthonyScaramucci.

Cohen, 65, who has a net
worthof$11.1billion,according
to the Bloomberg Billionaires
Index,hassincethrownhimself
intotheworldofcryptoinaper-
sonal capacity and at his firm.

Thisweek,heannouncedhe
wasinvestinginRadkl,aquan-
titative trading firm for digital

assets. That was after Recur, a
non-fungible token company,
said Cohen’s family office also
invested in its latest funding
round.Cohen,meanwhile,told
Scaramucci that Point72 is
building crypto-trading capa-
bilities at the firm.

His interest in the virtual
realm extends beyond crypto:
Cohen expressed a fascination
with themetaverse, or a vision
ofavirtualworldwherepeople

interact through
avatars.

“There’s some
far-out ideas out
there, about how
people are going to
spend their time,”
hesaid.“Yourmind
can run wild,” he
added, about how
peoplewill interact

in the metaverse, potentially
buying virtual real estate and
virtual outfits for their avatars.

Cohen,aMetsfanwhobou-
ght the team in December for
about $2.5 billion, also add-
ressed the club’s performance
andwhyhe lovesowning it.

“It’s takenme into a differ-
ent realm,” Cohen said. “Own-
ing a hedge fund, you have
somenotoriety,butit’snothing
like owning a sports team in
New York.” He weighed in on
theworldofsocialmedia,where
he has been more vocal since
acquiringtheMets,sayingithas
helped people to see him as a
human being, and not just a
wealthyhedge fundowner.

BLOOMBERG

Howbillionaire
learnedto love
cryptocurrencies

‘Once I decided
there were
opportunities,
and I thought
this could be a
space like the
internet I
wasn’t going
to miss this’

FAINT RINGTONE
Vodafone Idea numbers

Jun’21 Mar ’21 FY21
Revenue(~cr) 9,088.2 9,530.9 41,672.7
Netprofit (~cr) -7,415.7 -7,026.5 -46,293.7
Earningspershare -2.58 -2.45 -16.11

Year-ended figures
Mar’21 Mar ’20 Mar ’19

Cashflow(~cr) 15,639.7 7,327.5 5,347.8
Marketshare(%) 24.02 27.57 33.98*
*duetomergerwithIdeain2018;(TRAIandBSE)

MARKET SHARE
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The gully cricket I played in my neigh-
bourhood also had a tournament,where
different neighbourhoods of north
Kolkata competed. I once played in such
a tournament which was being held in
the far north of the city, some distance
from my own neighbourhood. I don’t
nowremember thegame, but Imet there
a savvy boy, somewhat older than me,
who openedmy eyes about Kolkata pol-
itics. When he askedmewhich locality I
was from, he stoppedmewhen I started
answeringwithageographicdescription.
He was really interested in knowing
whichparticularmafia leadermyneigh-
bourhood fell under. Finding me rather
ignorant, he went on to an elaborate
explanation of how the whole city is
divided up in different mafia fiefdoms,
and their hierarchical network and dif-
ferent specialisation indifferent income-
earning sources, and theirnexuswith the
hierarchy of political leaders as patrons
at different levels. After he figured out
the coordinates of my locality, he told
mewhichparticularmafiadonmyneigh-
bourhood hoodlums (the local term is
mastan) paid allegiance to. I recognised
the name; this man’s family had a meat
shop in the area.

Since that day my whole outlook to
local politics changed, and soon after I
saw a newspaper photo where this mafia
donwassharingthedais inapolitical rally
withthechiefminister.Thiswasthebegin-
ning ofmy academic interest in gangster
politics and its role in the
powerrelationshipsindif-
ferent parts of the world.
Later when I read Mario
Puzo’s The Godfather
(before themovies based
on it came out), I realised
that this was a feature of
metropolitan politics in
rich countries as well.
Now, of course, there is a
whole industryonthis, in
literature and TV (in
India, more on the
Mumbaiunderworld, less
onKolkata’s).

I started closely
observing the methods of operation of
the local mastans, how they work out
their demarcation of the business of
extortion (sometimes the system broke
down, and violent turf wars took place,
like when we heard loud boom-boom
noise of explosions coming from the
street where the brothels were), how
they mesh their organisation with that
of the political and culturalmobilisation
by the local politicians. Two of their
characteristics immediately struck me
as a young observer.

One is about how they start. In the
neighbourhood many young men start
body-building (in gyms, called akhras,
or outside). Soon these musclemen go
for the job entry tests for the lower ranks
of police. Those who pass the tests
become policemen, and those who fail
turn to apprenticeshipwith themastans.
This in general is probably true in most

parts of the world, as the line between
thepolice and criminals at the lower lev-
el is usually rather thin. Max Weber is
known to have described the state as
having the “monopoly of violence”. In
most suchneighbourhoods there is actu-
ally an oligopoly of violence.

Secondly, I used to see in themastans
a peculiarmixture of cruelty and almost
sentimental loyalty. They can be quite
brutal in their crimes elsewhere but in
the immediate locality, they can have
touchingly sentimental relationships
withwhat they consider as their extend-
ed family (including those who have
established family-like relationships
with them). They’d have no scruple in
assaultingwomenelsewhere, but they’ll
give their lives to protect women in the
localitywhohave established some “fic-
tive-kinship” relationship with them as
“aunts” or “sisters”. Mario Puzo’s book
also emphasises the special role in the
mafia of loyalty to family andother close
relations in the locality.

Talking of violence, I
should mention that my
earliestmemoryofviolence
is from the immediate pre-
Partition Hindu-Muslim
riots in Kolkata. I was too
young to comprehendwhat
really was going on, but
fromoverheard snatches of
grown-up conversations
about the killings (usually
of innocent people like the
old Muslim umbrella-
repairman in our neigh-
bourhoodwhommy father
knew), the oppressive grip
of tension and fear all

around, andwhispers of rumours (often
about horrific rapes committed by vil-
lains always of the “other” community),
I could form a ghastly picture in my
mind. Then at night there were these
screamsof “AllahhuAkbar” fromMuslim
neighbourhoods and rival screams of
“Vande Mataram” from Hindu neigh-
bourhoods, the aggressiveness of each
shout barely concealed the fear anddes-
peration underneath. I saw how under
that unrelenting pressure even ordinary
peoplewithordinary feelings of human-
ity turned into ferocious beasts with
fangs and claws.

One day the news came that Muslim
mastans of a nearby slumweremassing
to destroy a Shiva temple in the gateway
to our neighbourhood, and thenmaybe
attack all of us. The local elders asked
all thehouseholds to get ready (for exam-
ple, by boiling large amounts of water

which we were to pour on the invaders
from rooftops). At the end of our street
lived a group of sturdy young men who
were sweepers and latrine-cleaners by
occupation. The mastans in our street
mobilised them to defend the temple—
watching all this from our window my
fatherwryly commented that these low-
caste latrine-cleaners in normal times
wouldnot be allowedentry in the temple
they were now being herded to defend.
After some agonising time, “all-clear”
notice came; I was not sure if the battle
was won or did not take place at all.

I have always noted how in normal
times Hindus and Muslims participate
in one another’s religious/cultural festi-
vals, howHindus in thousands goonpil-
grimage to visitMuslim shrines, for gen-
erations they live together in relative
amity (though inter-marriage is uncom-
mon), howthere is somuchcultural inte-
gration in classical music, art, architec-
ture and cuisine, how much of the
beautiful rural folk music of both com-
munities embodiesdeepsyncretic values
(which Gandhi, Tagore and Nehru used
to exhort us about), andyet at times, and
at the provocation of interested parties,
it all turns out to be so fragile.

A couple of years after the partition
of India, a destitute refugee widow once
came and pleaded with my mother to
hire her as a domestic maid. After some
hesitation my mother hired her; when
we asked what her name was she said,
“Just call me Gauranga’s mother”. The
whole day she used to work quietly, and
atnight for lackof space in that cramped
house, she’d sleep in the kitchen. In the
next room was my study table where I
workeduntil quite late. Longafter every-
one else in the house fell asleep, I could
hear coming from the kitchen, first a
groan, then a prolonged high-pitched
wail. I rushed there and found the
woman wailing in her sleep— the same
thinghappenedeverynight.When in the
morningweaskedher about it, after long
silence the story came out. In her village
home,where she livedwithher sonGau-
ranga and her husband, one day when
the killers came, they all ran, and hid in
the nearby pond. But the killers found
out, and as she swam away she saw her
husband and son decapitated, and the
water in that part of the pond turning
dark red. To this day I cannot forget that
piercingwail, rending thenighttime sky,
the wail of a wounded subcontinent.

Theauthor isProfessorofGraduateSchoolat
UniversityofCalifornia,Berkeley.Thearticle
was firstpublished intheblog3QuarksDaily
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In the neighbourhood
many young men start
body-building (in
gyms, called akhras,
or outside). Soon
these musclemen go
for the job entry tests
for the lower ranks of
police. Those who
pass the tests become
policemen, and those
who fail turn to
apprenticeship with
the mastans
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Charaiveti:Anacademic’sjourney
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i– a�[8 ��k$ ��j�p
����%8�	 ��o$�	 p�i�Y& ���1�&' ( i8 ��ki�'[8) 

(CIN: U40106WB2008PT C125570)
 �	�C a�S:  16e, eY��	s %�u, 46�  �C.  e�.  �8%] �	�', ������– 700071, ���1��

������	& 9*g%;��	 m�1y% ‘ ��3��8 ��18 R��’ , ‘ ��3��8 ��Y��� R�� e�G a85 ���8o u��$ 
�5�;�’  �Y�t�� e�G �i ��	�* ��k$ ���8o�� o$�	��n e�G i8�'1�8Z �5�;�

k1                  =��8� C�1	  G	�k� ie1�' a����	1y%
8G  ��	1��  1y�5 ( G	�k�  
   ( &���$)  1y��5	 10% )  

1 ���� a5�s�' <���	– 5$�C	�	 6. 50 1,25,000/ –  12,500/ –  <�	m	���
 <� e� �D 19 I�e�/  <>�����    �	���	�	#$��
 e� I�  &�'�	� 523  ( 0. 065   ( 0. 75 <>�����
 J	�	– >	��n .	�5	� e��)    e5D 5. 75
 ( 5'��	�� �	��/�)  <��	    <>�����
 24 C�/�	 ( 4�k+)     	�� ���) 
 ��	'�	.	� g	� Cb	��'
 a#$�� C�_�5k   

��3��	 ���	3:  27. 09. 2021 �� ��	 �y���
Rg% p��[8� ( ioRi)–% ie1�' C1� �	��	 �[W ���	3:  

29. 09. 2021 ���� 5. 00&� �� ��	 �y���।
��'�?�d	 1y�5 ₹  2000/ – 

a�[�8	 ���	3 o 1$ 01. 10. 2021 ��� 11. 00&� �A�� ���� 2. 00&� m�t	 ��[��	 C85, 
Rg% p��[8� ( ioRi)  '�u8���' �	��	 C85 ��3�8 
o�$��i&:  https://ncltauction.auctiontiger.net, 

 ���8o p��	 C85 ���"����":  _ ��A� �u�W �1���i�: + 91– 8777656041/ 8100929202  
i�1� Ri�':  partha.resolution@gmail.com
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 <1	�/ ip	
 <�	�.�2� C	o�	� p	i�Z� ������>
 Ii�5�5 Ii <��� �D IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00349/2017-18/10650
  ��	�	:  <��	�� e� �����	�, W	��	>� a�	�	u�nn� �2�i� �D 
 s	�:  ���	'	 2�>, 2i, 3� '�, 12 <.	 �W ��� ���+, ���	'	– 700071
'	��&:  17. 09. 2021  i��� Ii�>:  yogeshgupta31@rediffmail.com

�C�8�� a�S, ������, 3 o 4 �'�' b�, 2$ ��, 
�k	–1, l ��� �Z, ������ 700064

G�[��8;
ei C�t�	� 15. 09. 2021–e p�	�' i 
���	� <�� <�	��� '�	5�$� k� �D 21–e 
C 2̈� k� �D 2 o 3–e <4�4	��4� ��� 
30 �4��� <�� <�	��, k� �D 1, 4 o 5–e 
15 �4��� <�� <�	��। 15. 09. 2021–e 
p�	�' i ���	� <�� <�	��� 5	�� �5 
e�i J	��5।
���	3:  17. 09. 2021 a8��1���� a�S�	

<�	.� <��ip

C	��.	��' /k	� Z	©� <�	�# 
u�4�	/$ .� p	��। i�'��#�i 
C	��.	� C2��Z	� e� p�'���# 
4� C	��.	�� �	�	5	/	� ���	�� 
e�	�	 C��4�� ���। u�l&�, C	��.	� 
�	�	5	/	� ���	�� �D�g e�	�	� 
/k	� C	�¨ #� �	�	� <��� i�'��#�i 
<5 ����� 5	�¨ k�'gs .���e। 
k�'gs .���e /k	� «	�o। s	�$� 
5	��n	�4� �	e <J�� �5p�� �	�	� 
C� p	���� p�'���#�	 58.s�'5	�o 
«��	s�� �/�� �������� �5p��	 
&�'�� <4�&�। e �5p�� C	��.	�� 
�5#	�� o ���	��� �2&���W'� ����� 
<«	p �	�	�, ���	�	 a�'�	��� ��� 
/k	 '$�5'c e�	�	� �	� e&�o 
��	 1	���। ��n e&� e �5p�� d' 
p��	��$� C4�kC ��	� ��� <�W 
4p��� ��k �J	 .���e '	�4�। 
�	�2�p� 1	�' <�	�o a5s	� k�' �	 
.� <�i �5p�� <4&	� ��� p��	��$� 
���4�o �4���e� �'��। e�4�� m�4� 
#�� �	�	5	/	� ���	�� e�	�	� <5 
����� 5	�¨ /k	� Z	©�� k�'gs 
.o�	� e&� I'�6� ��#� ����e� 
5	��n	�	। s	�$� p	���� Ck 
<J��o <5 ������ 5	��n	�� 
/k	 '$�5'c e�	�	 <J�� ����� 
���� 1	o�	 .���e। 5p�	� ��#� <�� 
1	�' oi e�	�	 k�'gs �	 .� '	� 
��� i�'��#�i p��	��$� C4�kC 
����e p	��।

I��	��� p�'�54�
¯/��, 16 <��pm�

���nt+ .	���� �	s	� C	�� W	��� 
<4	�	�� ±2 �� C¨� ����>�। «��	s�� 
�8'2 � .� 3 ����, I.' 4 ��। �8�'�	 
.��� ��n2 5	/ ( 48) , <& &	��� ( 71) , 
12�	� ��l� ( 75)  o �k� 5	/ ( 42) । 
«��	� «���e 58.s�'5	� ��	� 6�	 
�	/	4 >	�k�� J	�	� an/�' <�	l	�5� 
e�	�	� �4�l <�	�>। s	�$��4� �.	�'	� 
>	�k�� J	�	� C2�� I.'�4� 
²�	�C2� o�	� .	�C	'	�� ���� 
1	�। e�4� ��	�� �4�l <�	�>� C	� 
4	{�¨�� e�� as	�$ W	��� <4	�	�� W	 
&	�c��� ������। .Y	³i ���	'	 
<J�� 5#��	�/	�$ e�� ����>� ���nt+ 
.	���� <�i <4	�	�� ±2 �� C�¨। >	�k�� 
J	�	� C2�� o s	�$��	 �8' o I.'�4� 
ud	� ��� .	�C	'	�� C	Y	�। �	�	 
</�e, �8' o I.'�	 ����i s	�$� 
5	��n	। «	'� /	�¨� W	�� C�	'�। 
&5� <C�� «��	s�� 1	� Wn��/� 
C2���� I�#�	��� e5D ̄ /�� <��	 
C��p�4� CR'� ���	#�k �25$� �2&	���। 
�8'�4� C��5	��� ���54�	 �	�	� 
�25$�5	52। 

�p$�[� ��n5����5�$ 

�5���C– � �	D/Y��� ´5Y��� �«�� #2n2�	� ut� 
.	o¨	�। ´5Y�� �	D/Y��� m5��'	 o &	��'� p�k 
uY�'i �5���C– �i mi </	¶$ �����4� ��#� .	'	.	�' 
o �u�p� ��¨�� C�¨। <5 ������ �&� .�। e��� 
�5���C ��c iU'� �&� a5s	� .	o¨	 <��	 .	�C	'	�� 
�W��³�	#$�। Ik	n �5���C ��c�	 </	�	5	�¨ J	�	� o 
.	o¨	� C2�� ����	��� �	�e ���&' a�Z�1	/ 4	��� 
����e�। �	�	 </�e, �5#	��Z	 <Z	��� 
��	�� C1�	��	W�	 ���� 58.s�'5	� 
ut� .	o¨	� �	D/Y��� ´5Y� �e� 
�5���C– �। <�i ´5Y�� 4�$� <�'8 �t� /	����'� �J	 
'2 �� #��'i 4��	 5n ��� a�Z�1	/�	�$�4� <C�	��	 
.�। �5���C– � ut� .	o¨	� 125 <�	W�	� <�'	 �	�2 
4	�, 2 �m� o�	�>�� <�'	 4$C2 �5·	�, 6� &	{, �5·�	J 
<�	4� p�2& 5��� '	{�	 4�$� oi �	D/Y��� ´5Y�� 
I��nt' �e���। <�i �Z	� '	{�	 1&� '	{�4� 5k5� 
'2 �� #��e��� <�i���i '	{�4� oC� .	��	 .�। '	{�4� 

a�Z�1	/, <��	� o �	��s��� <�'	�4� �	���i '	{�4� 
<5C��	�	Z	�5 <C�	��	 .�। �5·�	J <�	4��� o�C� .	�� 
�	��	�� .���e। '	� C��o '	{� 52�� «2�� o e��	C	J	�¨ 
�	�J �	�	 .�। '	{�� I6	��� a5s	� .	�C	'	�� Z�'� 
��	 .���e। 4��� �	D/Y��� m5��'	� �J	 <'	�	 e5D 
<�'8 �t� &	��' '2��'i 4��	 5n ��� '	{�4� <C�	��	 
.� 5�� a�Z�1	/। a�Z�1	/�	�$�	 <�	5	i�� oi �Z	� 
uC�s' J	�	� I�nt+5	'�	 <4�&�� 5��� �Z	� 5k5� 
lU ���'i ��e2 �5���C <�'	– ��c '	{�4� �4�� <�– <� 

��� <'�¨ I��। 5�	C� �	�#� ��	 
.� '	{�4�। �	1�' <Z�s 1	� �5#	��Z	 
<Z	��� ��	���� oC� C1�	��	W�	� 

��� >	�	 oi ´5Y�। 1�4o �5���C– � .	o¨	 �4��� 
�Z	C�' �2���³ �	.	 5���, ‘C����l'Z	�5 «��	�	 
«��	 .���e। a�Z�1	/�	�$�	 4��� <�	�o C�4 <�i। 
'	{�4� ́ 5Y�� I��'o 5�	 .���। '52o '	�	 <�&	�� �$ 
u�d�� �/���e� '	 <4&	 .�c।’ a�Z�1	/�	�$�	 C2��� 
a�Z�1	/ �	�	��	� C		C	� C2��	 «��	� �	���� $p� 
<�'8 t��o �	�����e�।  

���C��– 	 ����� �������1,
1�	 �3��8 ���	 �����	�i

ut	 %�o#�

�;��8 Fp
��]��$�, 16 ��pm	
<�� ‘ <��	 �54�	�� 2021’  C2�s	� C	�c C2U���	 
�	��8 º ��� �54�	C$Y। e� I�/ 2018 �	��o <��	 
�54�	���� �.���5 s$�8 �' <C���e� ei �k	 p�'¶	��। 
C2U���	–5�	�� �	�� �¨��� oC� <5	k	5	�¨ e�	�	� 
1958 �	�� /�¨ o�Y �	��8 º ��� �54�	C$Y। 5'��	�� 
Cb� <J�� d	4 <»�+ C1�n p	� 800 �� C 2̈�	 ����e 
e&	��। l#2�	t C¨	�	�	i ��, e	t�4� 	�$��� o 
�	���� �5�	�� ��� <&�	#2�	, �$�WW�	 <&	��	 .�। 
ei �54�	C$�Y p	� 50 .	�	� 5i o �5�Zn Z	p	� Ct–
C�t�	 ����e। 

C2U���	 �	��8 º ��� �54�	C$�Y� p#	� �k� 
s	�$ j	�½C	�n �.	�	� 5���, ‘ C�_�5k ���	��� 
<��	 �54�	��–2021 �	�	 �	��� <1 �’ � �54�	���� 
�	� '	���	� ����e '	� ��#� C2U���	 �	��8 º ��� 
�54�	C$Y s$�8 �' C	o�	� I��	 I��n'। e� I�/o 
2018 �	�� I��	 ei C2�s	� <C���e�	�। e5	� ���� 
�d'$�5	� �	���� <��	 �54�	���� ��#� a��'� .o�	� 
I��	 ��'�i Ip'। ����� ��s �n�	�$, bhW	�$, 
�k�, �k	��c, a�ZZ	5� o e	t�	 p�'���i ei 
</���5� Z	/$4	�। p�'���i ��Às	J�Z	�5 C��»� ��� ei 
�54�	C$Y�� �5�	k�2n� ��� /�¨ '2 ���e�। ei C2�s	� 
'	�4� I�o <5� ��� u³�	.$ o a�2p	�+' ���5।’ 

��� %�$�� ��	�8�। ��� ���� ���� ���	�8 ��3��#�$। [	;�	 s��� �"�$ 
�#��[�8� �n �tto D��� a8��i8 �[k�। s����& e#���, �[k�–�#�$� ���" 
a���cn 	�3��, ��3��#�$ o	� ���� �����$ 8� ��# e18 ��k5i �£ s�� 
�8�$�� 8�8� p[G8;$ u��5�"। �����	 �i ��C�� ¤d� C��8�$ ��[ ���� 

�[k� p��¥�8�� �	� s���	 m�8 ��� 	�C5 	��	। 

��]��$� 	�1�? § 
�1[8 ���5��;�

 ���1�t �#��[�8� 8$, 
�k5 1�8�� ����[o

��]��$� 	�1�? § �1[8 ���5��;�। ���:  p������

"��$ Y�©8 
�	��� �ª�	 

p[�8

D��$	 
������8 
�1�8'	, 
1?� 3

RC ��«�1�� ���C�। ��	 R�" ���A	 2 8m	 o$��'�  
�[�– ���[�	��	 %��� u�%��		 u��# �� �� ���c8 �G� 

[�n8� �8। ���:  RC���

 ‘�'Y�i8 a5���$C a5�n ��o$�	 ��� ���1�&' 
– i8 ��ki�'[8’– e	 02. 09. 2021 ���	�3	 

��k$ ��j�p	 G���C8;
�D5	4Ct ‘4� �5���� s�	n	>�, a� i�n�	 o I��	�, ���	'	 e5D �	i�� a� 
i�n�	 o pZ	' &5�, Á	¨&Â–e 03 <��pm� 2021 '	���&� p�	� <«	p+	 e5D 
1	 �>Z	i� a�	���� a�	n C	o�	� <�	D ������> – i� ��ki�>� ( 4� <�	m	��) –
e� o��5�	i� 1J	 www.divinealloysandpower.in –e IC��	> ��	 .���e�। 
<�o�	i�� ��	, <1	/�'	 ��J��R. �. <��'�1	/� ��	� <p '	��& 58�d ��	 .���e 
28 <��pm� 2021 C1�n e5D ie��> o �5> ��� ��	 ��	� <p '	��& 58�d ��	 
.���e 5 a�k	5� 2021 C1�n e5D i–a���� '	��& 58�d ��	 .���e 7 a�k	5� 
2021 C1�n। ‘ i– a�� Cd�' 'J� ��J��R.’� �D�1	��$ 16. 09. 2021 <�	m	��� 
o��5�	i�� IC��	> ��	 .���e 1	 �D�	#�$ �. C�'5�। Cd�' ��J�' u�l�&' 
��� '�	5�� o ���4�	5�� p�1	��।

 	��C[ k1�	 R"	o$�� ��ki�'&	 
 �>Z	i� a�	���� a�	n C	o�	� <�	D ������> –  i� ��ki�>�
 Ii�5�5Ii <���À �D:  IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P01023/2017-2018/11722
'	��&: 16. 09. 2021 1,   /�+ Wnd a�	�Z��u, 4J� '�, �k �D 301, ���	'	– 700013
s	�: ���	'	 cirp. divine@gmail.com/ rajesh521@yahoo.com 

‘  �'Y�i8 ��®5ª ���1�&' – i8 ��ki�'[8’ – e	 
02. 09. 2021 ���	�3	 ��k$ 

��j�p	 G���C8;
�D5	4Ct ‘4� �5���� s�	n	>�, a� i�n�	 o I��	�, ���	'	 e5D �	i�� a� 
i�n�	 o pZ	' &5�, Á	¨&Â–e 03. 09. 2021 '	���&� p�	� <«	p+	 e5D 1	 
�>Z	i� �5m�³ ������> – i� ��ki�>� ( 4� <�	m	��)  e� o��5�	i� 1J	 www.
divinevidyut.in – e IC��	> ��	 .���e�। <�o�	i�� ��	, <1	/�'	 ��J��R. 
�. <��'�1	/� ��	� <p '	��& 58�d ��	 .���e 28 <��pm� 2021 C1�n e5D 
ie��> o �5> ��� ��	 ��	� <p '	��& 58�d ��	 .���e 5 a�k	5� 2021 C1�n 
e5D i–a���� '	��& 58�d ��	 .���e 7 a�k	5� 2021 C1�n। ‘ i– a�� 
Cd�' 'J� ��J��R.’� �D�1	��$ 16. 09. 2021 <�	m	��� o��5�	i�� IC��	> 
��	 .���e 1	 �D�	#�$ �. C�'5�। Cd�' ��J�' u�l�&' ��� '�	5�� o 
���4�	5�� p�1	��।

  	��C[ k1�	 R"	o$��,  ��ki�'&	 
 �>Z	i� �5m�³ ������> –  i� ��ki�>�
 Ii�5�5Ii <���À �D:  IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P01023/2017-2018/11722
'	��&: 16. 09. 2021 1,   /�+ Wnd a�	�Z��u, 4J� '�, �k �D 301, ���	'	– 700013
s	�: ���	'	 cirp. dvl @gmai l. com/ rajesh521@yahoo.com 

 <��� a���:  i�	�� �	o�	� 687, I�nC2�, ie� 5	iC	�, ���	'	– 700107
C�_�5k:  o��5�	i�:  www.emamiltd.in,  i���:  investors@emamigroup.com

 ��j�p
�5����	/�	�$/+/ <�	��.	l�/+– e� �	e <J�� <�	m	�� ��m5�+�' I�54���R. g.+ ����e�: 

�[$�	 �%�l��		  �Z��S��&  �D�h��	* �D�h��	* �[$�	 1n�5
8�1 8G 8G �A��  8G ���n G35�

²C	U�  750 992811 99146 6 ²�'$ i�	�5�
5�n�	i 	. 1790 151619753 151619920 168 C	U� k�	� 	.
 2637 227515266 227515769 504 – e� �	�� C��5'�� 

²�'$ Wnd pZ	�5� 616 850331 851338 1008 �	��� 
5$��nd k�	�  1680 151564418 151564921 504 �D�	#�$
C	��&, <�/ eiW– 1 2569 227390836 227392347 1512
�	�$5 5$��nd k�	� 
C	��&, 2 �	���
5$��nd k�	� C	��&

<�	m	��� <���s	�� �	�.·�$ >	�	���k p	À ��À 23 I� e� �2&	��� <�	>, 6¶ '�, ���	'	– 700001 
1�4 Ig.$ 5��k/�+� <J�� <�	�o IC�t p�	�	� 15 �4��� ��#� g.+ �	 ���� <��k�t <�	m	�� �	� 
�D�	#�$/ C��5'�� p�k�	 I�m ���5�। 

 i�	�� �������>� C�k
s	�:  ���	'	 e <� <1	�
'	��&:  15 <��pm� 2021 <�	m	�� ��W5 o �Z�C– ��/�	�

 CIN L6993WB1983PLC036030

�"±�1 Dk���

�# i���[	 R���। ��1o R��[ ����$�। �3��� i���[i 	�n� ���C� 
�	��8 ��©���। [%	 o [%	���	 ���Yn ��C��	 �?%s����	 �3��� 
i���[	 	1	1� ��C�	 %�$ �"�। 

��©���	 ���	� 1�� ���	� �����*	 a85�1 	�n� ���C�। g�1 �A�� [%	 
���Yn ���#�� ei 	�n� ���C�	 D� 	�$��। ��&���	 D�� 3�o$�– ��o$�o। 
	�n� ���C��� ��nd ��	 3�o$�$ �1�� A��� ��©���। ��n�Y��� ���C 
'� ���$ D�� i��[ 1���	 �� ���$ 3�o$�– ��o$�। i���[	 1�A� ���$ �D�  
[��। i��[ Y�C�। i��[ Y���। R	 ��	 C85 C�1 o�� ��n� 3�o$�	 
ei ���C�। e��	 �8mD�� %o$�	 C85 ��1�� i���[	 R1���8। S�� 
��C��	 �# i���[	 ��1 1�5���t	 �	�����$�	 ��i�	। [%	 o [%	���	 

��C�	F���� ��18 ��3� �8i �# i���[	। R	 ���[ oC�8	 i��[ 
%�� ��1o a�8�&�i D#� %$। ��i e��	 �3��� i���[i Y	� ��	��8 
1�5��t ��©���। 	�n� ���C�	 R�$�C�8 ��C�	 �	�� R� 1�1�* ��, 
�;���n�� 1µ�	� C�8�8, ��C	 ��18 ��1 D#�। ��1�8 1���	 ��1o। 
e1�8��i ��	�8� ��	�s��	 C85 1�8��W	 %��� &��� a�8� �1। ���& 
��	 R�$�C8 �	�� �"�$o �%1�[1 �3�� %�c। �# i���[	 ��1 
a�8� ���[ %o$�$ e��	 �3��� i��[ ���$i ���C� �	�� %�c। ���o 
200 �A�� 300 g�1 i���[	 ��1 ��# 350 �A�� 400 &��� ���C 
��	 ��8�� %�c।  

<&	�	 i���i e5	�
�	n	C2��	 5	©	���

������c �3��� i��[। ���:  p������
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